
 

 
 

 

    
 

 
                                   

 

COMMUNITY   WORKING   TOGETHER – Mahi tahi!! 
 

Rangers’ Report – June 2021 
 

Operational Summary... 
 
Kia ora te whanau 
I hope this report finds you all well, warm and dry! Doesn’t the place look so wonderful all green and lush again, I enjoy al l the 

seasons, but winter is one of my particular favourites because of the refreshing rains and the cool snow, the latter being a vital 

element for my love of sliding down steep mountains on expensive sticks (lol). Even though the weather may be a bit duller it  is 
certainly not dull out on the reserve for our teams of hard working rangers and volunteers. The troops have been busy throughout 

all our many areas of mahi ensuring the project keeps ticking along at full intensity and at the highest level of quality. 
 

Predator control throughout the month has seen only very few catches around the traps. Uptake of the double tap rodent toxin  
has slowed a bit since the usual autumn rush with only the grassy open land areas on the northern boundary and eastern flanks  

seeing a high uptake due to abundant field mice populations in those areas. The ranger team has now finished the install of e xtra 

predator control and monitoring devices at the grey faced petrel (gfp) monitoring sites on the eastern tip of the reserve. This 
includes more trail cameras keeping a close eye on the movements of predators and the gfp adults that are getting ready to lay 

their eggs in late July hopefully. In early August, a qualified team will return to these gfp breeding sites to carefully look into 
burrows to see if adults are present and if they are sitting on eggs. As you read this the mustelid trapping team will be immersed 

in a specialised stoat toxin operation using PAPP throughout the reserve in mid to late July, with the objective of removing any 

residual and trap shy stoats from around this area before the gfp eggs are laid. I hope all the extra gear and visits the team are 
putting into this gfp protection pays off this breeding season and we crack a good system for removing residual and new stoat s 

from the reserve going forward. 
 

This month saw lots of other tasks and activities achieved such as: 
• the signing up of even more new volunteers 

• Conservation focused ‘Bush craft’ visits to Whangarei Heads school as part of our 

environmental education delivery. 
• Whangarei Girls High School environmental education visit 

• The install of another one of our fantastic interpretation signs at the start of Peach 
Cove Track and in the Ocean Beach carpark. 

• a BHCT volunteer refresher and information afternoon with a lovely afternoon tea 

• Cleaning of trap boxes, calibration of traps, install of automated lure dispensers to 
trap boxes. 

• More plant nursery development with shade house site earthworks and working 
bees to sow native seeds. 

• Continued trap line maintenance including lowering bait stations and marking 
tracks with new pink markers. 

 

 
   

    



 

 
 

 

 

Monthly predator control results: June 2021 
Pest Total # 

caught 
this 

month 

# caught 

this month 
previous 

year. 

# of total rats 

caught Norway 
or Ship rats? 

Total # caught inside 

res. this month (i.e. not 
on boundary/buffer). 

Total # caught inside res. 

this month previous yr (i.e. 
not on boundary/buffer). 

# caught 

2021 YTD 

# caught 

2020 
YTD.  

Rat 9 5 8 ship/1 Norway 2 of 9 1 of 5 47 37 

Possum 0 2 - 0 2 of 2 8 14 

Stoat 1 2 - 1 of 1 1 of 2 8 5 

Weasel 1 1 - 0 of 1 0 17 16 

Ferret 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 

Feral cat 0 0 - 0 0 0 1 

Mouse 4 4 - 0 0 45 45 

Hedgehog 0 3 - 0 3 of 3 13 7 

Totals 15 17 - 3 of 15 7 of 17 138 125 

Analysis: 
- Very similar catch rates for all species for both years. 

- Ship rat catches up but majority of these were on the boundary. Relates to slightly elevated RTI for rats in May 
(autumn spike is common). 

- No possums caught June 2021 compared to 2 possums caught in June 2020. 

- No data for April 2020 (due to Covid) – this effects YTD f igures, which would be even closer than the current 
dif ference of 13. 

 

Volunteer celebration and information event… 

On a nice Sunday afternoon in late June the Trust hosted yet another volunteer event, this time celebrating our long term 
volunteers with certif icates, prizes and an outstanding presentation from Tom Agnew from the Zero Invasive Predators 
(ZIP) programme. BHCT volunteers who have served the project for two and f ive years or more were recognised with a 

lovely certif icate each and spot prizes were provided by NRC, DoC and Pohutukawa Coast. Long standing trustee Geoff Pike 
gave a fantastic speech highlighting the incredible effort that volunteers have pumped into this project from governance to 

committees and on the ground mahi too. Then it was BHCT Project Manager Adam Willetts’s turn to speak with the crowd 
of approximately 50 volunteers and rangers, providing an update to operational plans and some of the key outcomes being 
achieved, as well as some of the challenges ahead. The event f inale was left with Tom Agnew who delivered an excellent 

presentation via a zoom online meeting. Tom’s presentation very professionally outlined the latest methods and technology 
ZIP has been implementing in their research and development efforts to remove predators from large landscape areas and 

then protect those gains made through intensive detection and response techniques. The crowd was absolutely enthralled 
and impressed with all the scientif ic information and attention to detail, and like the Trustees and rangers who had seen 
this presentation at a prior event, were left with a sense of confidence the near future will see some very big gains in large 

landscape removal of the predators far more efficiently and effectively. These vast improvements make the target of 
predator free 2050 seem a realistic goal more than ever before. Below is a photo of the event with Geoff Pike presenting.  

 
 



 

 
 

 

Rangers’ reports… 

Written by BHCT ranger Keith Townsend: 
 

Nursery: 

The native plant nursery revamp is coming along with the water tank on site and ready to be plumbed in to 
capture some of this wet stuff we’ve been getting. The site for the shade house has been cut and levelled and 

weed mat to go down soon. A regular ‘nursery-bee’ is being run fortnightly alternating between Thursday 
mornings and Saturday afternoons. These have brought together some old and new volunteers and is an 
excellent option if getting out on the hill is not possible or not your thing. We have now sown a number of 

seedling trays and root trainers with broadleaf species including Pohutukawa, Ti kouka Cabbage tree, and 
Harakeke flax. The next nursery bee will be Saturday 17th July.  
 

 

Meet a volunteer…  
Written by Volunteer Nic Hartwell: 

 
“When I was young my grandad would take my siblings and I walking through the 

native bush in the Waitakere Ranges.  I always remembered it fondly and in my 
later years became a keen trail runner.  After a chance encounter with Ocean 

Beach, and a job offer North, my two young boys and I moved to the foothills of 
the north-east side of Bream Head Reserve.  I ran its trails as often as I could, 
sometimes 2 or 3 times a week. 

 
After becoming somewhat familiar with predator control through the Ocean Beach 

Landcare Group, I figured I was spending so much time in the bush anyway, why 
not take on a trapline in the reserve. And so I did.  Little did I know then that the 

pressures of life (and the discovery of the joy of 

surfing) would result in my trapline often being the 
only time I have in the bush each month.  I treasure 

it.  I get the physical and mental benefits, new 
experiences, and the pleasure of working with an experienced and passionate 
team for something I have grown to love.  As kaitiaki of our environment, every little 

bit counts, and we can all contribute.  The BCHT provides comprehensive training 
and support to its volunteers and can allocate tasks to suit all lifestyle and fitness 

levels. I would highly recommend getting involved - it is impossible to have any 
regrets.” 

 

May the FoRT be with you… 
Report on the Bream Head- Te Whara FoRT (Forest Restoration Team). Written by BHCT ranger Keith Townsend: 

 
At the last FoRT session Peter, John and I sprayed the moth plant regen part way up the peach cove track. The 

bros took the challenging terrain in their stride. We put a large dent in it, cutting and pasting a lot of the larger 
climbing vines and foliar spraying the low growing seedlings. We even got half a dozen unburst pods that had 

alluded me all summer. That said it would pay to revisit this site in a month or two. You can join us at our next 
FoRT meet up on Sunday 8th August. Cheers, Keith Townsend, BHCT Ranger – 0273221357, 
keithh.townsend@gmail.com 

mailto:keithh.townsend@gmail.com


 

 
 

 

 

 

Weed of the Month 
(from the Whangarei Heads Weed Action website http://weedaction.org.nz/weed-of-the-month/) 

Taiwan cherry, Prunus campanulate, Aka Bell-flowered cherry, Formosan 
cherry 

What does it look like?  Taiwan cherry is a deciduous tree growing up to 8 m high. 
Leaves are serrated, thin and cherry -like (rounded at base, broadly elliptic with sharp 

point at tip). Leaves can be up to 17 mm long x 9 cm wide but usually 6 -13cm by 2-6 
cm, and are on 1.2 – 2 cm petioles (leaf  stalks). Main veins on leaf  are obvious, and 
both surf aces are hair less. Very distinctive when f lowering in July -August;  magenta 

or deep pink bell-shaped f lowers hang in clusters, prior to spring leaf  emergence. 
Shiny scarlet f ruit up to 12 x 10 mm produced October to December.Taiwan cherry’s 

bell shaped f lowers distinguish it f rom other naturalised cherries such as Japanese hill 
cherry (P. serrulata), cherry laurel (P. laurocerasus), Portugal laurel (P. lusitanica) 
and sweet cherry (P. avium). 

Why is it a problem?  Forms dense stands in open or disturbed habitats preventing regeneration. Seeds 
are long-lived and widely dispersed by birds. It is tolerant of  warm and cold climates, low to medium 

rainf all.  

How does it spread?  Birds spread the abundant seed. 

How much of it do we have on the Whangarei Heads Peninsula?  The core inf estation is at Tamaterau, 

with other satellite hotspots at Reotahi/Darch point and McKenzie Bay. Taiwan cherry is spreading outward 
f rom these locations and is a r isk to a ll of  the shrubland habitat.  

What can we DO about it at Whangarei Heads?  We can stop the spread. If  we identif y and eliminate 
the outliers and satellite hotspots that are spreading away f rom the core (very easy  to do in July/August) 
we can protect the rest of  the peninsula. Taiwan cherry is easy to kill, and it is much easier to prevent the 

establishment of  seedlings and saplings then it is to deal to a f orest of  established trees – act now!  

How do I control it? 

• Pull out seedlings and small plants. Leave to rot on site or mulch (you can use a lawn mower).  

• Cut stump application: Cut at ground level & treat stump  immediately with (5g metsulf uron/1L 

water), or (250ml glyphosate/1L water), or (100mls Tordon Brushkiller®/1L water), or 

Picloram gel. All cut material can be mulched or lef t to rot on site.  
• Frill and Fill: Make deep downward cuts into the sapwood around the  base of  the tree, taking 

care not to r ing bark the plant, and immediately saturate the cuts with 250mls glyphosate/litre 

water), or (5g metsulf uron / 1L water). Wait until the liquid subsides/absorbs and then apply 
again. Undiluted Tordon Brushkiller® can also be used but extra care m ust be taken when 
working with undiluted herbicde.  

• Drill & f ill: Drill (c.12mm drill bit) sloping holes into the sapwood at 10cm intervals around 

the base trunk, & immediately f ill each hole with (20g metsulf uron / litre water). Undiluted 
glyphosate or undiluted Tordon Brushkiller® can also be used but extra care must be taken 

when working with undiluted herbicide.  
• Spray when in f ull leaf  with (5g metsulf uron + 10ml penetrant/10L water), or (60mls Tordon 

Bruskiller® + 10mls penetrant/10L water). 

 CAUTION: when using any herbicide or pesticide PLEASE READ THE LABEL THOROUGHLY to ensure that all 

instructions and saf ety requirements are f ollowed.  



 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Coming up in July: 
Continued predator control…our awesome team will keep the intensive predator control network in tip top shape 

during this winter month.  

 
PAPP tunnel install…rangers and select volunteers will continue to install the necessary equipment to implement the 

PAPP toxin operation to target trap shy stoats. 
 

Mauri ora - Keep well my friends! 

 
Adam Willetts  
(Head Ranger/Project Manager) 
M: 021 155 7380  
e: bhctrangers@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BHCT volunteer Marc Lawrence on a cool narrow ridge 

Southside of the reserve. 
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